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APRIL 30, MO Ou (hr other «tile win the I ilonlin» disappeered, hut, I believe in 
Church el God. weaki.es» itself, among ] the Holy abort’ remained a» before 
Whose disciples ami followers, us St. The world wus quiet for a time hilt the 

| i>,|,i tells us, were not many wise, ; «mouldering embers of hatred for the
not many learned, not many imbued I Church ................ .. formed Into peace
with the knowledge ,,f the philosophy of when the nations of hurope rose up 
the day and lacking altogether ini- against their Holy Mother at tlu 
material resources. Hut la the Church so-called lteformatloli, when a thou- 
overcome? No, the Church triumphs, sand voices reechoed that she would 
It is the triumph of the weak over lie the death of the papacy , 
the Strong,..! the small over the great,of when unable to crush her, they 
the despised over the grand and forgo fetters to crip|do her liberties, 
might v. The lacerated member» They endeavor to make her their liaud- 
trumnhed over the implements of tor- I maid, the unhappy tool of their wicked 

out ol tliv blood of tlie martyr» ; designs. Hut again wc see the Hishopa 
vitality, and the children standing like a wall ol brass, and beating 

a | back the storm of infidelity that would 
engulf the world. From the I it hern of 

i Trent went forth a Holemu declaration

Catholics, to draw out death, happy and jour future sacred and 
of brotherhood which the M^my mmt Revereud Metropolitan 

. my Reverend Assistant Bishop, 1

rWthat they are
that sense

name implies. “ If the pastor is ! ftudvery
bound to love and cherish his spiritual , thank you with all my heart. You have 

they in turn," says the placed your consecrated hands upon
as to-day and you have raised me to the 

sublime dignity of the Kpiscopncy. Fray 
“r lor me. Support me with your counsel 

and by your players. Don't let me go 
astray for the need of a kind word from 
you. And you Most Reverend and 

. Right Reverend Bishops, coming, some
further hero. As a suggestion, however, q[ you frum ti,e (jrt.Bt Republic in which 
from a high source it is timely and we ! j H|H.„t s<* very many happy years and 
shall feel that it is Dot made iu vain if you my colleagues of the Kpiscopacy ol 
it lend, to some amicable discussion and Canada who have graced this occasion 
H icau» . . . in such large numbers, let me say to
to some searching of hearts. yOU that I take nothing of it |x*r-

soually. You have told me on this 
The address of welcome read to occasion to exalt the Holy Church of

Bishop Fallon was ■’ligros.ed on parch- Bi'.top. of t”“ T ’ i WV
ment by the Ladies ol the Sacred Heart. yhliroh B|ra,„t Kocumenical Council 1 -A '■«tS ■
All those wli.i had ill,' privilege . f ,, |(i, , Jt '• * A

artiatlc taate, pronounced the work the the gmal fieople of Uiadou that the ufNffirr' "-g.Lrt 'AVA* . -*1**" with

^H.a.,.iJ..„h..h„,d they had eve, ” -X. ' fclfc.. ^ ve ij the l.ol, 0^.
We entirely agree «nth them. t lorm patrlotl-m and of Hfe V. ti 4^*685$ q“ te worWhrtl »^t of per Hof now thé con,.let cc..ed at

It displayed the most n-i.u. <1 t.istf in «-itiz.-nship. . y - «~y < »gecutlon to destroy the Church, but It last? Ah no! the worli will ro
designs appropriate to the great occa- As I look into numerous ^ Sr j * H|

• Truly the Ladies of the Sacred memhvrH of. the clerg>. I *-ai........ HII Hill— * tVfItfFFSi her Untiiied courn but il the end beginning and roust ep| e Ilia to t » •r.-., bav/not only a......... titntlnn im- » «"?  ̂ WÊÊÊ. . ïWEÊ H Î-w,edged a d, , N » ,....................... - ' « “lü' «! ‘ ^
parting the very highest    eui- £££?*£’X e........  - have g» ^ ’’M - g *«V*W Si*Z ■ to ’’ I' ' rcnpted’t hé  ........... ï3îg

ture, but as well the delicate touches of known for any great length of time. HH®£^. V* ‘«S© $ . ........ndnwed with the talents, Il.m is prevalent m the v,..rld
the most refined artistic Mhook After You, too Reven-ml V others have MM DK with bright minds and keel fcelleete • • But is she, as her ■

Mftr Mnuuier read an here to glorify the lloly Church of O ■pjBQjEv , • ].?&'}■ i, will en trace men taken from the verj would liav«- int..lvr;mt of pn ■„ r« es
,h<‘. "" . and in honor of (èuls Church, and I re- ranks «.f "the Chnirh Itself to do battle and civilization Î For answer let history
Illuminated addr*‘«s Imm th** clergy, turn theoka t.. you for yonr piwuce. Kl0ËB»Mtr^j8 - n’ maio.t their ,.wn lb 1. M,.ih.-r. ei~.k. I i, m i - p ig. - mvn will l.-»ni
It waa done by the Sisters of the lloly Now to you, dearly beloved pe,,pl, Stq. ' $•&&II,-rear In Its hundred «Imp. mb .n that tin- ' hurch i. the pioneer "1
Names of Jesus and Mary of Windsor, some of you, old, old friends and some of th, the
„„ . .....i you friends of yesterday and all of you ivru,.i. .h,. sininreoii ami the seething u'Thi* ”",k 1 • g 'f I :.wro-„ ;.«!.“T.:r rt«m!pii.h. ................................. ...... ..u.

you who 1 hope will be friends of to- 'ywk K vmbued with the against the vncrvaehim nts of tyrants,
morrow t<» take in some degree the place 9X?SKf- ® I iieifvr t<‘ submit to the teach- I a.i,g before the dreamy hiuiiaintarians
of the friends of yesterday and ..f long gRflr ïxMÊSiàWBm^ S.f .**BL '■ llf lhv Church ami like Lucifer of our day within the lileek realm of
ago, and I thank you all for\<utr pres. j “ S, " ">a K nM the standard of revolt, li
enee here. ÉjyTr ■ yjf--. '2' 'XdBSmHAt B ï -m K br.mght t«. the Cf.nllict Intellects so keen with intense life weighing sehemes

I am particularly grateful, I think It Ifcl: 1* «.« jfc W?' mid indwelt with hatred so far beyond and dissecting plans t. r the dehver-
ih an Indication of go* »d spirit to see '2* " Jr ■» ' expression that iiofutun* reliiforeein<‘iits a nee of crushed humanity. She It
representatives <»f both the Federal and mb their ability or audacity, was who brought to pagan
Provincial Parliaments and to see repre- •• .«v ’ CTSwMWIPu^iWfei’v with oslumny sitting

t the Olftj OofWMMBt. 1 mto?y - "1=1 - 9BjI % . ? and lalael I the) denied her teeeh- a-,., auperatltl •
lake it. id ns 1B| pMMMl lll llk 1,1 CT SRil-J'V.' 3»,. •ya^Sr. ^S’ H eei the) heavenly wisdom that enligl
esteem but as evidence of that broader. Mfe « ,Æ* «8 ^'TI lllli 11 I1 called up'.», h. r t*» give way, to fashion every mau coming into the wor d. M«e
:.._'ger, better day fklllllOMIMa M ' ? ]jÊM fBÊL -• " . >ond the Inmta of
the world when all men who love God > -4®^ 'mt- During this dreadful struggle we are the vast Reiuan Lmpirc amt purged the

L t , . ' will work for God, together in the things ®R ^ « % %; Wà - ™ i forced to admire the constancy and ■ world iA its impure ami impious worship,
handled without the slightest confusion. i„ which they agree and will not dispute ■K^' '.K4iJ®H®^ -^3*^ '% ^® T —bravery of the lb.lv l‘ont ills, unto Then the aavuge hont. - like a migiity
A place was assigned for everyone, too much over the things in which they ' 'ZFWm W . wh*.s«' keeping was given the deposit of avalanche came down from the North and
Archbishops, Bishops, priests and people, do not agree ; will dispute In season, of 'ËII ÿM Wh .¥. Divine Truth, though they knew full wrung the sceptre Iren, the «nfeeMvA

1 ! course, if it is necessary for the defense . ' Jt- '$?■& k ^SSÊn. w«-ll that the Church would lose gifted grasp of its Roman I .mpt ror. ^ hh« it
— I uf principle, for the upholding of the ,■«: ft ftM. - mind» an.l powerful ulds ; though they WUH in the penu.ii of the (.real Nt. Leo,

Ulf’IIT I1FV 11NH0V l' \l I (l\ Faith, fur the atrengthenmg of the In- 8L •TTOW realized that many a fair branch «ould «rlu, stayed their prngn-aa and hirced
Kllilll lth>. lilMIVI I AI.LV.N Huruee „f O-kI, but wilt not be looking ,*Tks'. 1» HE be from the trunk, th.-y that mighty warrior, «h-

for uooaslon ol dlaoord or trouble. ' A Brt UK SHfc -t zSS
1 take this representative gathering ? '• T* : * ' Hft HH be to rehg|.,,i. The t horch

SSk ISK !zk$l » ^ - «• -——- —_ _ _ _ _ _ I tæxæJrœ s ;
sincerity Ood's work, Ood blessed them l people of London in seeing the ne» ---------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------- " — ' ~ , v,,„ri consequences. Patrick to Ireland ■ Aoeuatine to F.ng-

\ Ü-HHæMS ZSswSSS ! ESEEr-ff" S§ÏSS ; !EE:r;EE|
IESrsHEH-S Ei;fiiE;;S"”ESE!SS~~;:SlïS îEiïHrI“SSSiiHS r-^SïïÊTi 5Sü.-2JCS,îti FSiJ S=r:,£ îSîïïKî’rr: SasTi tss&zrc '
sc^e-jasonar-SoK"» respssaw ^«ssîkssS-lav&istiin;Now, 1 ask the same from you Wu.u t L “^h *ud for the . pint»» thi, pain „f separation. The pain that w,11 ^ Ivingdom ,o '--.eh they wen ™;,d h„„t TLu iorsnkvn M,V U »f Art» with .he He it of  at of ca.uo,mines has found refuge

ESHEBIê EFHEEEHE -5EÏHS5ES EB^E’^EiE
3Ss«s:iS:Ss EHBEBB EvHS'"EH;EErE5i::E5E =£SÎEc=-E EvSlEsSE“SrSSt’ï s srÆ'JKS SKtrsssngtigto s:, Eïiz.S'ïï.rs = ï: Safari,;:,r;Æ;:.ssas, taie «s » H -•—-vssnssp,' sæ -, - - ^ ~ —-i r.rs ™s= •?£ ™zr:,‘irrr fetsss

wssas,isp s.HBBi Ei»:: sisastasa..-
Your advice to me was always listened Scarcely had Peter turned hi, foot-

to Him heard lli« words, saw Him cure step, down Imperial Home bearing the 
the deaf the blind, the lame and raise commission to establish the kingdom of 
the dead to life. Thev marvelled at Christ, when lo ! the gates of hell be ch 
these wonders. But soon the enemy of forth a storm of opposition which
m m'a salvation ti led the hearts of the threatened Veter and Ills followers with
rulers and privai • of the people with instant destruction. 1 eople immediate-
jealousy and hatred, and fearful lest ly asked what is this new l"»tH' « 
their own newer -lioulil lie broken, they that has come into our midst . W hi an 
conspired among themselves how they those men who dare thus to rebuke us, 
should get rill f Hitr. They accuse i to break in upon our pleasant vices and 
Him of Sedition ,ud blasphemy and He cultured ease with h^d diHitr nv W. h 
is thereupon arraigned before a cruel summons to penance and threats of 
and uuiust courL He is asked to deny future punishment For all tnose vain 
His claim to Divinity, to say He is not questionings Veter nad I,lit one answer,
Ood and then lie should be allowed to to priiic™ and people. In the courts .mi 
go and be known as an enthusiast, a di- iu the market place, and ... the public 
mented, wild drv uner. Christ listens strer-ts, he had but one answer S 
to their demands, and fearlessly sllirms y e first the kingdom of God.
Hi, claims and rvluso, to make any con- | It is not surprising therefore that ti e 
cessions You ki, w how iu consequence | peopleshould rise up in revolt agalnstt o 
of this afflrmatiol He is condemned and ; preaching of a doctrine which ran coun- 
dellvered up to lie crucified, lie die- ter to those things dearest to human ua 
on CaWarv's hill, but on the third day ture,a doctrine which condemned as vices 
He rose gloriously from the dead and those things that were held aa virtues .
soon^dter assembling His apostles He j and proclaimed as virturt what Rev. J. T. Aylwarit

• air no th*-' to ffo forth and coll- i WI18 cotlhidercd as degradation. It Rector of St. Peter s CathedralSsSFEH sas saL-ssMS^rs .............. .-r
noor fishermen che deposit of Eternal vain things. completed its work, the heresy of Anus
Truth and bids t! em make it known to For three hundred years every form wa8 stamped with an everlasting ana- 
all the peoples o! the earth. of torment which human ingenuity, dm- themB B,„| Christ’s Divinity was solemn-

. .hern forth He warns them helically inspired, could devise was used ly proclaimed. Arius died, A nanism
fVi, difficulties thev shall encounter, to crush out this new institution and disappeared, while to-day the voices of

EEÎ5H=m e,-»i
—SMuStSSS*,*!—5ï S££T—îSZiw'T'e-— '"s-vl'.iL- .i-.ti.-r i----- iu

SSSrtJwasisathe jeers and tu. contempi i v never idle ■ the Christians were thrown (hl. Maternity ol the Blessed Virgin asr> f" ^ ‘nbcVnnstot to fait,™ fn thé to the wild beasU to make a holiday ] God. Hu. again do the
trials and afflictions, not to f 11.^ them for vaulting humanity ; with their Bishop" •>» the Church assemble and 
face of death ltb people" before kings bodies all aflame they became the | th|H tiine at F.pheaii, to condemn this 
to go before p : . b fd V rch,.a that lighUul Nero’s chariot ; „ heresy and when they appeared be-
aud prince, and ™ ‘tv to His Mough the many windings of hi, | (llB paying populace without, a
confession of II' divinity, P . _ rrardens. All th<i «‘lemenbs of thousand voices wvrv rais<‘d m shouts
doctrine in “ to°the ends Sature were pressed into service to put ,l( j„v to welcome the proclamation that
mto'P^ B ttotbdr^-'atta, ™ énd L the despised followers of ,],« children of the Church should to 

Ile toldthem elT to bear in mind that Christ ; obliged at last to flee from the the „„d of time “Hall Maty as truly the

M .............a...
ub.'.mehTnû revad tgainst it the and there they burrowed out temples u„. ninth century. Macedenius mill 
hell shall not b unmolested they might worship hiM [„i|„wvrs cull upon the ( hurch t"

.?BErsSE^EEr BEEE !isv:.K a. ........... .b’asesMKis.iS srïFKrni'ŒS i rsii—.*—-
.......................- ——-i -■ t-..-, ........... ........ - 4"*>“

PEBi®B H,ehiblreu,
“ must treat him m

IK>iFranciscan, 
their spiritual father, and eacli other 
as brothers and sisters.” The subject 

inexhaustible one, almost, and we

>rclsfT

i
.m

Bi ;is an
have not at present space to draw it out

’j
«* sprang a new

i of the Cliurcli were multiplied 
I hundred fold. After three centuries of 

sutlering and persecution a resurrec- . .
tu,n dawned which saw the Vlmrch of afilrming all the doctrine taught by 
eome forth from ttv catacombs, the the Catholic Church, though they knew 
conquerors of the world. Paganism lay , that the declaration would cost the 

' ,,r .strate, defeated in its tierce struggle; Church «unir of the brightest jewels 
while the Catholic Church, reddened with that adorned her brow, though a whole 
i s own blood only, stood out more nation should be severed from its fold, 
izlorious am. assumed grander proper* yet the cost was little when weighed in 

Persecution had aimed at its the balance of a compromiM with err< r, 
mite and today there are more children in the 

millions ever repeating 
/’ than

'tM V
f f . $

'
».

■M
m
v*

i

greatly admired.

One of THE remarkable features of the 
splendid demonstration of Catholic faith 

the occasion of the consecration of 
the Right Rev. Dr. Fallon, was the 
manner in which everything pertaining 
to the services was arranged. For 

credit is chiefly due to the 
of the Cathedral, Rev. J. T.

nations

:

this
Rector
Aylward. The arrangements were such 
that the immense congregation was

■

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

secure

science.
But it is pitiable to see men endowed 

with great minds, barnacled with the 
prejudices of centuries battling against 
the word of God,, exploring each 
branch of science in their un
holy endeavor to set up some
thing against the teachings of the 
Church. The Church fears no impartial 
investigation, it is the prejudice super
ficial view of self styled scientists, who 
are in reality but philosophical speculat
ors, that she fears. She asks,men to judge 
her works as the fruits of her teachings, 
to take her history as the constant 
guide that can no more diminish than the 
truth of wliie.li she is the pillar and 
ground of. From its very constitution 
th*' Church cannot conflict with true 

For God is the source of all

pray 
you 
never 
to me.
to pray that I might not become proud. 
While* you and 1 will continue praying, 

have iu the past, that God may 
the grace of being the worthy 

of a blessed father and beloved

r
grant me 

mother.
I thank you all and recommend myself 

to your praters and pray that God may 
bless you most abundantly.

F
«

Ü r
m

à
Æ In the evening Pontifical Vespers were 

sung at which the following sermon was 
delivered by ltev. .1. ti. Nolan, Lowell,

. of His Kingdom there shall be no end."
The Apostle of the nation styles the 

Church of God a new creation, a crea
tion of His right hand, showing forth 

wisdom and mercy. It is

science.
truth, and hence it is impossible that 
those truths which are enfolded tons 
by the light of reason should conflict 
with that heavenly wisdom with which 
God 1ms sealed the lips of llis Church. 
She is older than the short fretful hour 
that has given birth to almost every 

theory in the world of science; and 
her experience lies across the ages. 
Being eternal she can afiord to go slow, 
and hence she weighs her conclusions 
into sober judgment 
hastily drawn inferences. Her chief 
solicitude is t<> safeguard the deposit of 
truth and with the consciousness that 
this mission has beeu fulfilled she hesi
tates not to to cry out to all those seek
ing the solution of the problems «if time 
and eternity “If any man thirst let him 
come to Me and drink.

But again is the charge of intolerance 
sounded with clarion note and the old 
accusation that the Church is an en
slaver of man's reason is disinterred by 
the world and t«*-day stalks abroad. 
Reason ! What a variable quantity is 
man's reason. It builds up to-day and 
throws down to-morrow. It calls every
thing Into question ; It has beheld the 
mm and the moon and the stars and the 
earth on which we move, 
said they have no real existence but ex
ist only in the mind of man. A religion of 

1 What does it mean V It means a

A ' V %
■'Jk

A
V His power,

the kingdom of God among men, 
during monument of llis glory, for it is 
built upon a rock with the amutability 
of God as the seal of its perpetuity. It 
is the depository of His divine truth de
fusing ’round it the light of heavenly 
wisdom ; it is the citadel of llis law, an 
impregnable citadel placed on the top 
of the highest mountain around which 
the powers of satan and the corrupt 
passions of the world would ever surge 
in vain, for she is as strong as the rock 
of the ocean that stems the thousand 

the shore. Unlike the

iA
which correctsri

* -

tisIWSk „
iSML,. O

NT*
> iV

1 iS

wild waves on 
work» of man which flourish for a tune 
and then pass away, the Church la en
dowed with undying life. Time has 
traced no furrows on her brow : that 
law which has marked for every earthly 
institution and for the earth itself its 
day of final doom shall not prevail 
against the kingdom established by 
Christ when every monarchy and every 
government now playing its part in the 
public affairs of men shall lie buried in 
ruins, Christ’s indestructible kingdom 
shall stand unshaken amid the wreckage 
of the world of politics ; when all the 
enemies that assail her shall be long 
forgotten she shall still remain, not ill 
the decrepitude of old age nor in the 
decay of strength, but in the full vigor 
of youth, and the full bloom of her 
heavenly holiness. Yen, heaven and earth 

but the divine word

and then linn

reason
religion oflpassion, of whim and of fancy. 
It rejects the time honored features of 
ancient beliefs; it cynically mocks at 
what uur forefathers reverenced ns 
virtues ; it openly assails Christianity 
and blasphemes its Author ; aye, it has 

stood up its might and cried out : 
“ There is no God.” If you want a pic
ture of the age uf reason let your mind 
wander back to the French Revolution 
but a century ago, and there you will 

to what depths blind reason may

Most Rev. F. P. McEvay, Archbishop of Toronto, Consecrator

„„„ develop the I went into the homes and hearts of
work that they left undone. It is m.v friends. Coming hack her the feeling 
mirnnse to emulate, to be a disciple of that first came over me was that I 
those who went before me. It is my might be considered as a stranger. I 
nurnoso anil it is my desire to work know that feeling was a mistake and 
w th the priests wit “one heart and one that you are going to receive me with 
with thepriesta wuni e de_ t„0 aam(, enthusiasm and the same kind-
sire’tô work with the laity of the City ness and the same ,nn'|
of London so that so loi K as we are same support .is though l hail always^,^êd;o-..togethe,wem,yhre

J':iDeaus Chrl»;8tgd1he tlth iff™Se the friends of yesterday and to the 
llolvlChurch and having these things friends of tomorrow may I say this, 
HolylChureh, and hav g what think nf me sometimes In your prayers

be, peaceful an! at our hold up my arms that the grace of God

shall pass away . _ ,
spoken to the virgin concerning her Son s 
kingdom shall not pass away, for “ Of 
His kingdom there shall lie no end.” It 
is destined bv the Creator to continue 
to the end of time to show forth His 

earth ; it shall pursue unfal- 
its mission among men and hav-

glory on
tering -- . „ . . , .. .
ing fought the good fight and gathered

CONTINUED ON l'AOE EIGHT
we may 
worries may
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if his fathers. Tho project 
uother letter he outlines, has 
tent been carried out in the 
f St. Margaret’s Convent, 
jf which, as the first convvn- 
utiou in Scotland since the 
ion,” Bishop Uillis was ; hi
nd during his lifetime the 
Some day, let us hope, the 

biography for which Bishop 
ouged will be forthcoming; 
Autigonish, Feb. 4th, 1880. 

ulillis was a man of extr;., r 
ts. Slaves of routine could 
elate his genius and found 
his soaring so far above tin-ir 
. in tin- year I , 
ing busy bodies informed I 
liât Dr. Oiilis was often absent 
ioceee and shortly afterwards 
ess told a recently ord in.-d 
[ the Propaganda from L<1, . 
10 was having an audienvi 
is return to his native country 
lordship on his part that h< 

K> much—“ dite ni vostro 
t/ira truppo.” The fact, 1. -
that|Bishop Gillis only tr,. 
his health, but this 
the time. In the summer of 
as spending a few months i 
ny way home from Rome, v. 
ç one day to dine at the irisu

did not

he President, Dr. Mi ley, a: • 
d seen Bishop Gillis of !at« i 
had not. “ 1 saw him y ester-
resumed, “ but he has left for 
“ Well, if he goes to Rom*-,’ 1 
, “ he will be reprimanded for 
often away from his di 
î cast a pitying glane*- at in. 
y and emphatically address-d 
Bows : “Ah, you don’t know 

He is canny as a Scot 
«side possessing all the poli! 
nchman in the most peri, ct 
When he will go to the Vatican, 
backed even by the wind*- Col- 

Cardinals, will not presume t 
with him.” Depend upon it,

* 1 then was, I felt proud of my 
untry man. As an instance d 
ip’s marvellous tact, Dr. Miley 

)W, years previously, l>r. 
d applied to the Central Coun- 
Association of the Propagati- 

aith in Paris for a subsidy in 
his Vicariate without succo^- 
fht all his keen logic and un- 
doquence, as well as counties'- 
lluvnces to bear upon the Pr* -i 
l memliers of the Council, but 
in. Their stock argument was 
v'icariate was in Europe. N< th- 
iited, the Bishop quietly left 
■ Lyons. There hebeseiged the 
Council and with sucli succi 
i very short time he induced the 
i to secede from Paris, or rather 
e their revenue to the poor mis- 
Kurope, while the Paris Council 
s before help the foreign mis
tily. This brought the Paris 
rs to their knees. They depre- 
e division and offered to subsi- 
Gillis most handsomely on con- 

liat Lyons would returu to the 
uo ante. But Lyons would m-t 
or the brave bishop had pleaded 
y his own cause but also the 
all the other poor missions • f 

as well. Paris had to appeal t«> 
nd Rome, while maintaining th* 
f the two councils, decided ac
te the contention of Dr. Gillis 
joy of so many deserving vicar
iat had never before received 
from the great association. 
ie the length of this hurried 

I am my own only secretary 
1 nigh overwhelmed with work 
»r's end to year’s end.

I remain, very faithfully, 
Yours in Christ,

|John Cameron 
Bishop of Autigonish.

lillis.

1 me ho

reflections of a Franciscan 
;e on kindness and sociability 
larisli we could wish to see pro- 
‘d throughout the length and 
i of the country. “ A parish,'' 
r contemporary, “is a family of 
, of which the parish priest ia 
id and father, the parishioners 
the members and children— 

•a and sisters." This being so— 
is a fundamental precept of our 
could not some of the energy 
is expended on trivialities be 
bestowed upon a systematic 

o remedy,what is at present gen- 
lonceded, to be one of our great- 
iknesses. Catholics are usually 
d with moving en masse and, in 
i, of voting almost as one mau. 
i course, is a senseless fallacy, and 
ffhere principle is at stake it 
t)e regrettable were it otherwise, 
the idea in any way represented 
cohesion amongst us it would be 
lixed blessing. Not that social 
tions should be abrogated or no 

or selection [made in one’s 
a tances — for, in the circum- 
i of our existence here below 
inevitable. But that these dis- 
ns, however desirable or neces- 
families, should be dragged into 

lurch, as, unhappily they some- 
ire, is a reproach to us and a 
1. llow often does not one hear 
chattering maiden express her 
ination to become a member of 
ility or other confraternity be- 
iherein she would have to associ- 
kh other young women a grade or 
low her “ in society !” But, what 
h more to the point, in how many 
as in the larger cities or perhaps 
i villages or towns where there is 
e church, do families come and go 
iss, year in and year out, and 
even know by name other families 
ccupy adjoining pews. We have 
rish in mind as we write in which 
ate of things is literally exempli- 
ind, we suppose, it is typical of 

And it is not to our credit that 
ild be so. Catholics surely have 
?nt in common in the very fact
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